
Dana Group Dubai to sponsor UAE India
Economic Forum, Dubai

Dr Ankur Dana to speak at Bloomberg UAE India
Economic Forum

Dr Dana has been conferred the Top Indian Leaders
Award by Forbes Middle East in 2015 and 2016

Dana Group, an established group of
companies which have multi-faceted
activities in the global steel, oil and retail
industries.

DUBAI, UAE, UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES, October 12, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Dana Group,
(www.danagroups.com) an established
group of companies which have multi-
faceted activities in the global steel, oil
and retail industries, has announced its
partnership with the 2nd Edition UAE –
India Economic Forum as Associate
Sponsor. The forum is a flagship event
organized by UMS Conferences, creating
the most definitive platform for major
investors and government leaders from
UAE and India to discuss policy
frameworks and guidelines required to
attract investments, sovereign wealth
funds, large corporations, industries,
focusing on critical sectors like
infrastructure, tourism, renewable energy
and banking.
http://danagroups.com/august-2016-
dana-group-joins-2nd-uae-india-
economic-forum-associate-sponsor/

Scheduled for October 19 – 20, 2016, in
Dubai, UAE, the event has the support of
the Ministry of Economy, UAE and a
strategic partnership with the Consulate
General of India in Dubai.
http://aieforum.com/dana-group-joins-
the-2nd-uae-india-economic-forum-as-
associate-sponsor-2/

Dana Group http://danagroups.com was
founded in 1991 by Dr. Birbal Singh
Dana, who is on the Forbes List for Top
Indian Leaders in the GCC and Richest Indians list by Arabianbusiness.com. Dana Group has now
grown to over 1000 members and has branches, offices and manufacturing facilities in India, Qatar,
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Dana Group's Retail division Dana Mart Hypermarket in
Ajman, UAE

Libya and is headquartered in UAE.
Dana Group is a steel manufacturer,
service and solution provider and also
manufactures automotive lubricants and
greases under Dana Lubricants Factory
LLC. Apart from manufacturing, the
group also has hospitals and hotels in
India and retail spaces and hypermarkets
in the UAE in name of Dana Mart
Hypermarket LLC.

Dana Group Chairman, Dr. B.S. Dana
just announced UAE based Dana Group
latest project in India: A Four Star Hotel
Project in Jaipur, Rajasthan, India. “This
100 crore Dana Hotel project will span
across 10,000 square meters, with 200 luxury suites, and 4 ballrooms. The property location is very
strategic and the view is splendid; Dana Hotel project is situated in Jagatpura, just near the New
Jaipur International Airport. This project is Dana Group second investment project in India in the past
year. Last year construction for Dana Shivam Hospital was completed and the hospital is now

Dana Group has been
actively looking for investment
opportunities in India, UAE
India Economic Forum would
be a platform, where we can
learn about various synergies
and sectors of growth in India.

Dr Ankur Dana

completely functional. Dana Shivam Hospital located in
Vidhyadharnagar, Jaipur, India boasts of top qualified team of
doctors and nurses to help run the 200 bedded Dana Shivam
Heart and Superspeciality Hospital in Jaipur. Dana Shivam
Hospital often conducts training for health workers and plans
camps for Blood Donation, free Eye-checkups and various
other preventive care and awareness programs. Though this
is just a small gesture, but I feel that this is an opportunity to
give back to the Indian society that I hail from. I have been in
the Middle East and particularly in the UAE for the last 27
years and even though I have a good presence in the UAE, I
have always felt a desire to have a strong foothold in my

mother country: India”.

Focusing on the out comings of the enduring partnership between UAE and India, the second edition
of the UAE India Economic Forum is a step towards realizing the goal of $ 100 billion as the bilateral
trade value between these countries by 2020, which has been forecasted as the potential that exists
and can be achieved.

The past edition of the event saw tremendous support from both the countries, bringing major
investors and government leaders from both the countries under one platform. The 2015 event was
inaugurated by Hon. Shri Arun Jaitley, Finance Minister of India, along with the presence of more than
three hundred delegates from the C suite as well as Ministry and Government Officials, Presidents
and business owners from UAE and India.
Dana Group CEO, Dr Ankur Dana has been invited to speak at the UAE India Economic Forum,
Dubai 19-20th October 2016 at Madinath Jumeirah, Dubai.  http://danagroups.com/august-2016-
dana-group-joins-2nd-uae-india-economic-forum-associate-sponsor/

The UAE - India Economic Forum  is the definite platform for business leaders and government
authorities to discuss and evaluate trade, bi-lateral relations, and investment opportunities between
the two strong economies.The 2015 event was inaugurated by Hon. Shri Arun Jaitley, Finance
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Minister of India, along with the presence of more than three hundred delegates from the C suite as
well as Ministry and Government Officials, Presidents and business owners from UAE and India.

Mr MJ Akbar, Minister of State for External Affairs, India, Mr Nitin Gadkari, Minister of Road Transport
and Infrastructure of India will be speaking at the event, and along with Dr Ankur Dana, CEO of Dana
Group of Companies, the speaker lineup also includes Dr Azad Moopen, Chariman Aster DM
Healthcare and Dr Daljit Singh, President of Fortis Healthcare.

Dr Ankur Dana's brief bio: 
(http://aieforum.com/dr-ankur-singh/)

Dr Ankur Dana is the CEO of Dana Group of Companies. He joined DANA Group’s Steel Trading &
Coil Service division in July 2005, and was initially responsible for operations for the company. Since
joining Dana Group, he has been instrumental in starting the Value-added Steel manufacturing
division in Dana Group, and is also actively involved in strategic planning for Dana Group.

Prior to his experience in the steel business, Ankur completed his bachelors degree in medicine and
surgery from India, and also practiced medicine for one year. Later on he also did his Executive MBA
from Dubai. Ankur’s involvement in strategic planning for Dana Group has been critical for the long
strides of success Dana Group has taken in the recent years. Dana Group’s Steel division has now
established manufacturing/servicing operations in UAE, India , Qatar, Libya nad representative/agent
offices in Iraq, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Kuwait, Jordan, Egypt, Vietnam. DANA Group is the
leading stockist of flat steel products in the Middle East, and is well on its way to fulfilling its vision of
becoming the world’s most reliable and reputable steel manufacturer, service and solution provider.
Apart from being the largest stockist for flat steel products in the UAE, Dana Group is also the leading
manufacturer of Sandwich Panel, Fencing, Profiles, Cable Trays in the UAE. Dana Group has very
diversified operations – steel, lubricants, retail as well as healthcare and hospitality.
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